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PREFACE.

No apology is needed for introducing La
Crosse te the sport-loving British pub-
lid. The devotion of our kiusfolk, the
Canaïdiam, to this charming gaine is in-
troduction enough for it;. çvhile no one
m doubt that we Lave room for mother
good game.

It is to bc observed that the rules of
the game, as settled by thcla Croee As.
sociation, are now publisbed for lke fij,#t
lim. wbüe etiu incomplete they ap-
pumd ia someuf the sporting niewspaffl,4
Win a form différing greatly from that
fiadly adopted. Ont or more îeâ of,
Oauadim nks have been »Id this



conrbut they have becn una4nimusy
aadndby the clubs in favour of tbe

As oii rules here given. It cannot
bcdu tedthtths rules arc greatly

sueior to the Canadian (at least for use
ithi$ contry), and tbat they areth

liitd umerto whom La Crosse syet



aldill enough to b worh hbeiratnin
In La Crosse they will find what te
Seck.

To Mr. W.fl H. osanquet, the peiet
ad Mr.E.Cobham, the first rerts of

the La Crosse Asocation, my boet t k
arc ue for thr vauableasitnen
the compilation of this work, as welas

te, the Committec generally for thefr wani

addition fothe u-orpesr o

of health), I shall net dem my lbu
wase , or bes towed upon a triviul ojct
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LA CROSSE.

CHAPTER I.

IT scems sirange that England sbould sit
et the feet of the foreigner for instruction.
in inanly sports. The ancient home of
cricket, football, and a host of minor
games-the natural abode of &Il sport-
she i3 accustomed to teach rather than to
1-carn. Has not le sport becorne a French
phrase, in the niter absence of a nativt
word for such a parely English notion ?
And can anygood thing corne out of fer
parts? In matters of sport is not the
warld divided into two parties P-4he om



Greste other bairbarians ; we being
teGekand ail other nations whatso-

.ee h barbarans.
Yet, doubters notwithstandig Ltier

-sem good prospect of a beautiful
fringante becoming thorougWy at
h4eaong ns. Lik0 oth& importations,

Thr isothin-verj graEefd lifo
thoougly nglshgame though it be,

A. mau,"wit hlf doenBrion



thos who led thesix hundred overRus
sia gun a Balaé1ava, hiad lean h

tikfrogm fie-barred gates t hme
We ven think that square keg te a hr
bitrisin nobad training for olesa
the anon'smouth." Butwiemn

bobd sprit wleg'w v thya e oblg
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lu the quality of the exercùe involved. It
.gives as much runniný as cricket or foot-

ýbaU, if not a great deai more, and requires
a quicker eye thau any other field game
besides cricket ; but its Ypécialité is thaï;
the rujining must bc of the be3t. To suc.
ceed, a man must run steaclily and in good
form, Since the ball is only allowed to be
carried while resting cri the crosse, a
.State of things it bas a natural antipathy
tO- Just as the Austrian officers prove
their gracefUI dancing by waltzing round
the room holding a glass of wine, so may
a man prove his graceful rurming by
M17ing on the 8liPPerY fouudation of a
cro3se an india-rubber bal], and evaffilàg
on uneven ground the attack of ilumerous
and active fDes.

We claim for La Crosse, then, that it is
R Pastimc contaiuing more hiddes drai
than almost anY other. A cricketer may



INTRODUCTION.

satisfy the requirements of bis villap, club
in respect to batting, bowling, catching,
fielding, throwiDg, without much improve-
mený in bis beariný. At football shambling
legs niay give a vigorous kick, and arm
may grip tight from 8houlders almest as
round as the hall itself. We lack agame
which shall e,7forceqood beaiýng on us iii-
cidentally. La Crosse does this. We
deýy a man to play it well (and no ont
will find it difficult) without acquirbg
truc grace in running, and more or les%
in every other action of his body. Ne
better plan eau bc devised for making a
man run well, than giving him something
to carry which he is liable to spill.

Let our reader try for himeelf, mààing
only due allowance for the imperfectims
we always find at first in tools we aont
quite undentand.



Orei are Na~tre of the Came.

diwu quite fove auEglimau
'Woturn up his nose at< th nme, t

bu seslydsoe of; the game is
Caa*n an, ri-inated apparently in

peupossesors on acount of the, re
stc rsmbig a erome or bshp' ero-
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i stoo liey to bc caled the "ros?
This i maiter of small moment, pras
but iti lways well to keep up the roe

~derivation of words. To cail a woo
hok a " ross" (as we aready rnnc

it) is absud ; t drop ones, anxd all it
etcroe woiild bc far botter, as suggstn
theoinal maning at oncoe. The eon

Ma~y bc carried out some day, buta
preset we ilRkeep te heesabis

aIlto bat tk a de with a a,
probaly in the saie way as we gh

spko )inderiiig or~ Il rossng» a &ig

ot rosingitspat wih abat.)

Astte ainltyo u nwgm,



-WhEn the red skins first began. to play
La Crosse we have no information, but it
is stated to have been first scen by Eure-
pean3 when Charlevoix, one or the French
pionem in Cazada,, ascended the St.
Lawrence, That %vas in the tribe of the
Algonquins, who inhabited the country
about. Quebec and Montreal. Rather
raore thau a century ago, a chier named
]Pontiac, hoping to surprise the English
garrisou in the foit at Detroit, collected
parties of Delawares, Ottawas, and Sha.
wauees in the neighbourhood. Knowing
the akill of the supposed friendly Indians
i n playing La Crosec, th£ officers -were in
the labit of inviting thera to play close to
the fort. ]Pontiac directed that on one
oemion a larger number thau usual were
tGjOýn in play, and that the hall, as though
vxidenwly, was to be struck into the
fSL -Aïew ludiam wen te fç)llow and
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search for the ball ; this was to be re.
peàted again and again, i3ometimes a nuin-
ber entering, sometimes only a few. When
SuSpiCiOR waS lulled the ball wa8 to be
struck over again ; the Indians were to
follow in large numbers, and to attack the
garrienn with concealed weapons. 'l'fie
stratagem Was put ilito execution and
litarly succeeded, but the garrison dis-
covering the -nature of the visit befere the
Indians had penetraied to the strong-ý
part of the fortificationmi turned upau
them and drove them back with great
,,ýlaughter.

It wu not until the last few years thât
the oolouistB generally began to take up
La Crosse. The fit-et elubs were fémmdý
at Montmal, taking- the gaine kom au
Iroquois tribe; since then it has "ad
rapidly through the '«New Dominion,"and
nêW claimi the title of the national game



ofCnaa To te woknow the Cana

mutberare gaie ideedte ai
that Ihardy race.

in ~Aust, 1867,by Capkuïin Joinon
Caaian, wlio brought over a troue of

th nnaas Cyugas, SecasOneds
Moawsad Algonquins. Of couirse

they weenell of puIre Indian bod
The fistmad atour in th United

lawek, for the purpose of nrdcg
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Jon on'ompany were the fiame that

Performed the game before the Prince of
,Wales wheninh Canada in1860. On

Tuoeday last, a pivate performance to*k
Place at Beaufort JIouse, Walham Gren
liader the patronae of Lord Raneah
at whieh meinbers of the pressen aii fw
~friends only vere present.~ The nis

and red drawers, the chesOfeb ide!

publie performianesf were held at the sm
place, and then for smre tirne at the

CytlPalace. (Jaiadian u thoit

al getnpasn h aea n f



IIA CROSSE.

beauty" of the game, and tLese ternis we
do not tbink misapplied.

The various attempts made to define
the game in few words have not been
happy. "A oombination of football and
hockey," is perhaps better than " a sort of
hockey;" but it has this drawback, tlint
no greater offence against the rules can
bc commitied fhan to introduce either
hockey or football iiito the game. Strik.
ing the ball hockey fashion is strictly for.
bidden; so is kickin.c, throwing, or even
catching it. Football played with racket
bats would bc nearer the mark,

Be this as it may, La Crosse is a hall
game, played by preference with an india-
rubber bail. Two goals arc erected, as in
football, and the object is to drive the
ball through them by means of the crosse
alone. Stations are assigned to the playera
in different parts of the field, but there
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i8 this remarkable difference, that no 'I off
Side" rule exists ; indeed one player is al.
ways kept close in to the enemv's goal.
Owinc to this plan the gaule 'is very
sociable, as the men usually fiiid thein.
selves placea in pairs (foemen, of course)
about the field, and can chat -,ývav in
Çomfort. As fair as practicable the dinds
and feet arc forbidden from touching the
bal]. " Riinning in" (called " dodcing" by
the Canadians) is the principal feature of
the game, the ball boing carried on the
Crosse. The crosse is a hooked stick
partly filled in (tight) with a netting,
80mething in the manner of a rack-et bat.
Runiiing with the ball, as bas been said
before, is acon Icarnt, but evadiiig hostile
aitacks gives scope for life-long study;
if liard pressed tbe runner throws the hall
(With the crosse) to a friend' probably in
advante of him, aad there is no off $ide

13 2



20 LA. CROSSE.

rul. to preveuit the friend. from at once
continuing the running. The ball shod
bc stopped by the crosse. Epreed
players learn Io catc~h with it, and arc
equal to a catch of tbirty or forty yards
or more. Throwing the ball requires
great j dgmcnt and great skili; qikness
of thought to deoide the right direction,

round aud tlirowing baok over the head is
the nuualway. The rates about going out
ofbounds, &c. &., areof theains id
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1lcers, of Montreal) are very full, and ad.
nMirably drawu up. The riiles of the
gaine differ slightly fromi tiiose adoptedt
in England. The difference will be ex-
Planed farther on when we coui to dis-
Oxiss the Englsh rules. The Canadiau
rules are miioh more minute than ours,
and seck to provide laws for all sorts of
iatters whioh we in England prefer to,
leavetohonorableunderstandingamns
the plyers. The close drcin ie
for the gu~idance of uoepfres, and the care
taken to insure fair play, show that La
Crosse is really a national game, exciting

getand generaliuterest. Theooists
bave not been schooled in thxe continual

thecomatatswere going to law, nta



$their examl, but whil tegne isvoa
th good feeing of the plaers cau be de-.

pended on.

ceived, are Dookig forward to interna-

darp<,ot fry fimchian exrint thisyeur,
buti1869 uely soe f our clubs will

D~ominion.

fnigthem quite saisfoey orqut
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been done in football with very fair suc-
cess, considering that various local ways
of playing that game have existed for
ages. In La Crosse there are no local
rules to excite opposition, and all the clubs
are desirous of starting with similar rules.
The task of the Association is thus made
easy, and the wisdom of forming it
proved.

Some of the carlier supporters of La
Crosse believed that they had found a
gane for "al the year round." We
scarcely go so far as this; it is a very fa-
tiguing game for hot weather, whjile all
our admiration for it would not induce us
to set up a rival to cricket ; winter and
spring are its seasons. IL is not as a
rival but as au auxiliary to cricket that
we would recommend it, and if we are
not mistaken it is amongst cricketers that
it will find its chief supporters. Above
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all winter gamoe it is a gaine of smiL4
an~d that is what cricketers have hitier$c
sighed for ini the winter.

The La Crosse Association, and its
rules, are fully desoribed in Appendix 1.
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CHAFITER MU.

The Rale of the Gamie.

THE rules of the. game, as settled by the.
Association for the acceptance of ail the

asoite clubs (tii.y were cowirmed ou
the. 12th Feb., 1868,) are as folloivs -

1. The C rosse.
Tii. crosse may bc auy lengtii, but

the woveu nstwork must net be bagged,
nor ofa graerwdth than one foot.

2. Thie Bail.

Tihe bail sbal b. of solid idia-rubber,

The goals shall b. upright posts seven
fee apart, with atape orbar across tbem



ble tbecy shail bc placed at not moue thaii
2503 nor less tban 150 yards apart, and
the ground shall not bc moue than ]00
nor less thau 60 yards wide.

Tiie gae shall bc started~ by tfre bail

entre fig between tw $ayers on op-
posite sides, whe hl tassie" for the

Whien the ball goea out of bounds it

goal, il shali bc tbroi out by one of the
playerg beliixd whose goal it bas pasd.
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LA CROSSE.

these



THE RULES OF THE GAME.

16. Change of Players.
No change of players shall be

after a match has commenced, wi
the consent of both parties.
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CHAPTER IV.



3i

PLATE E

iF<ç.1.



L-kCIOSSE.

scrosse seemed to us otherwise per-

ihRA l 11111 or fn advantae i a



TUE CMOSL 13

thaxi casy, has impirowed considerÂ11ly on
the. origial instrument. He lias lately
appointed J. Lillywhite, of 10, Seymour
Street, Euston Square, his sub-agent, i
order, we presume, to l!each thelage
cfrce of hisê 1d cid rioketing con-~

nxoThe price 1ierto asked-ih
shillings and sixpoul1-is unreasonbe
and must bc reduoed, or the traie will fl
into local hands. In Canada a rosse of
the best make costs iundr a dollar, s
that from fou tofleor six shillings onght
to bc the limit in Eiigland.

The. stick may bc eitlier ash or hcoy
but hick~ory is die lighLest, strongest,an
best. There are some variations i the

aaeto whic it is1 bent> but~ weprf

c



carrin, the~ hall, whichret -ain h
stik t A ad onte cre ofth
net. The hmu4le part is round oroval ;

beon tepiL, t &takhe hape showin

in section oingtapre Ato

alo fhle hen made na the inlI*

pfeof the ros wht thcrve i shrptp

th i oe is ma des thot1l ite
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to these and to holes down the Stick at
thoside. Abadfywc)vennetwillbeclear
at any price, as it will certainly " bag,"
and render the crosse unfit for play.

The Cbnadian rule (the rules of the
Canadian Association are given at length
in Appeudix H.) places no limit to the
widtà of the crosse, though it forbids a
baggy net by the simple test of its re-
raaining 1' flat when the hall is not; on it.»
It then says :-"A leading or outside
string above the level of the others may
be used. It may rest on the top of the
a", but mu8t not have anything under
to increase its height."

Now as this leadÜig string is allowed
in Canada, and is uot forbidden by the
English rules, WC presume it must bc
coasidered admissible. It is, however, in
our opinion, most objectionable. and we
understand that the best authorities

C 2



'Li CR.OSE.

(01UoIg LU Crosse le Yourng yet t*>
talk about < autborities"> are of thesaine
opinion. It -ives a cluiny player au ad-
vautage,. by prevûnting the ball fromn roll-
ing off hie crosse wken lie iclines it the
wrwig way. But the ball lia no business
on' that side of the crosse; its proper
pl.ace le against the Stick, wivbl gives

trade"' on the othier aide is quite out of
place, and we eouidemu it at once. For-

tntl, it willbcof little or no ue t

The stick ahould noet bc moreû than an

than an inchbvide in the enrned pat
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the Wood forms the riglit-hand edgo of
the, net, as in Plate I. The best are made
with a slight sker, as a shipbtiilder would
say, so that tliay do not lie quite flat on
the ground, the ends beigcrather higiier
than the middle; this helps to keep tiie
hall on, and shows at once iwhen the
crosse is upside down.

The best inaterial for the net la strong

tre eauno doubt that the best gut

i thepoe tuf anb'eod s lnliey



C1HÂPTER V.

Tlie BAI and ehe Goals

rule, after tial of ifrn ie.I a

By soi ini-ubmber ais en



ýavy one it beco
i the certainty
at a heavy ba
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fil room to act, uinless actually engaged
i attackinig the goal. It is hardly a case
for a rule, the ueeessary exception being
so large and va gue as te rnake its obýer..
mçne lttle nore tban a malter of taste.
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C.aAPTER VI.

7Jze Groid and lAc -Player8.

IT woiild seenm that in Canada the gaine
~was once played over very long distances
andi rough graund; but the " pale faces"
bringing Ies wind nnd mare science ta

~bea iipon it, the distance was gradually
contracteti. Clic Canadian book recom.
mentis tuat half a mi1le net exceeieti,
but we have heard of twa miles between
the. goals. We think that gaine must
have «I blowu,' even the Intias. ]3aimd-
less prairies being scarce ia England (es-
peieeally iu auburbani distriats), a limit bias
been fixed at 250 yardis, wbichi we thibik
quite suficient; 150 i. made thieminmm
The. bmedth of the grounmtiust not b.
less than 60 or more tliax 100 yards.
Of cours alubmay ue a salegond,



x ON x
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but matches must bc played according, to
the rule given when practicable. The In-
dinns thouglit nothing of a few trees or a
small force on the ground, with gullie's
and holes ad lib. Englishnien will trY
for the best and smoothest ground they
can cet; but the gaine ean be played
nnywhere, which is one among its many
advantaces. The boundaries of the ground
must be marked in the usual manner.

The distribution of the plRyeýs is a
matter on whicà doctors disagree. All
ruks appoint a eoal-Z-eeper. A few yards

in front they place point, and further on
rover.pojný. Close to the middle Iftag is
the centre or facing-san belongiiig tù,
each side. The man etationed uext to
the enemy's goal is called hovie ; he should
not stand directly before the hostile goal-
keeper, but to one side. The other players,
disposed pretty much at the discretion



oi the eaptain, are called flelders. Onie
forward player is usually put in advance
of the cen~tre flag, close to~ the penmy's

cer-point. Eaoh aide bias a mani stand.
in~g bekind each faeiiig man, or beldnd i,8
own facing mani oniy, to take the baUlfrom.

ina if lie axcceeds in getting it away firom
his opprintI. PlateIl. shows a plan mueli
liked by the ihmn La Croýse Club.*'

Altioui some of the rasmes have been
borrowed from cricket (before the game
was hirouglit to Exigland), yet the ar-
rargement of the players lias notbing i

substitute " l1irt out" and "ýcond out"
for, "poit" and '"oover-poliat," As,

hoevr the rameas have a firx hi
Ca adaad are certainy coiveni$et as
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well as pitby. we salal retain them in
speaalng of the diferent stations.

In placingis Mnen the captain will de-
rive a uable blets froni any experience
ha May passess of thec sanie duity at foot,-
ball.

The players arc supposed to kep
pretty well to tbeir stations, especially
goal1-eeaper and point. Nothin.g spolIs
the gaine More than every one joining In
a frec fi$ht overthe ball. Of cousea man

w isgt teballmayvu ith it as
Sfar as h. can, but if is quite sfiieeut ta

have two or thirae Il becking" or opposing
him ; if ore ome thy mreli prvent

to theê oivn goal. Beginners hut tlie
ball in a pack, and wll never learu better
if not kep intrict order ytheir atis
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tice ; it renders the game ridiculous as a
spectacle, stops all play properly sa
called, gives lise ta disputes and unfair
practices, and turns the game into a poor
Lind of hockey ; it is, in short, one of the
grentest draNybacks the game has ta
encouliter.

Thefacing enen commence the garne by
standing as in. Plate 3. At an agreed
signal they "tussle" for the ball, trying
either ta press away the opposing crosse
and drive the ball straight on, or ta dis-
engage it and roll it back between their
legs ta the men of tlicir own side standing
behind thein. The fear of breaking the
crosse-% prevents too much roughness.
It is prettier and more creditable ta get
the ball by finesse than ta drive it on by
brute force. (See Rille 4.)

Twelveplayers, by Rule 15, constitute
à MI aide, but of course fewer Sn play.



-only wit1h the consent of bothpate
-is simpker than the Canadianwiclh in-~

cludfes miafters we prfer Icavingto I'pub.
lie piion." TI Canaano one eau play

club for thirty days, wbicli shows >thsf
the piritof te oltgus selao

unknown in Caada. At preserut w mqay
conide ousele afe froracmia
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stop a pyer I ug i"with te al)
Point's paatieslar fwmction is to let no

on~e get past him with the bal, but t
oblige it t bc throVn from a afe dsac
at the goal If the runxxer were alw

tog coe o the goal, and tbe tr
the ball, goal-keeper would bave itl
chance of stoppin- it. Point istha ot
work who obligea the foc to noehi
battaeie at a certain iniamum itac
from the citadel. Whon the fo «tho

in"it is for bis Il hom" toget thehal
adconiplete the. irrk, and for ol

keeper to show cause ta the contay
Coe- oin ay bo dispensed witb, bu

not oint Goas ar chaged fterea.l

gae Rue 3 ules thris arkd



fâding side, or in any marner not for-
bidden by these rules by one of the at-
tacking side." In othe, words, the goal
connts if got accidmtallybythe defenders,
but only if obtained fairly by the attacking
party. The question of umpires, on which,
the Canadian rules enlarge so freelyf
i5 best left ta be settled by agreement.
Unipires are scarcely required in sueli a
game unless the match is musidered a
vM important one. If the hall bounds
through the goal off the persan of a player
it counts al l the sanie, provided it was net
iinWrly propelled in the first instance.

The arrangement which appoints goal-
leeper, point, and the hostile «'home" as
the three men always close te goal, is a
g«d one, and shoulà be adhered ta. If
a «ptain chose ta put two, " home mer,"
bis Mûnents would be obliged ta have
two gw-kcepers, and the anticipated gain



TUE ,ROJ-ý) bqD I E PANRS

told 8 e . s ic ua r p si g

thrfr cauo ai hudnyrb



crss f cous) by the fis player wbo
tuhsit witli his crosse. Hainig

toce itbcmay getit on his crosse at
Icsrandis ot to b beked"or

bauked while t)irowing it. H~e aio<uld
4lirow it straight ini from the spot wlere
tpsses the bouidary. Wlien the baUl

iide bhindwhose goal it bas pasaed, who
is alo obc aowed a fair throw. The

bes ma to thrwvout is i&euali theal
kee.The hall, for ohvioiua r'emos,
houb thrown out toon sideof goal.

(Rl 5.)



CtHAPTER VII.

Stojp q? th,, Bal.-Unfdr Play.

ThaF main distinction between La Cos

the. former the bail is manipulatêel by au
intuet,and not diretly by the ad

The sane i8 the case ln tennis an rckts
adto sotn. degree in cricket. uti

cry ngand catching are eqmwdypr
fomdby ite drect use of the hn

being essentially forcigu, andi evenhotl
to the gaine. In drawng p ueits



byour Association, and we think very
properly, In the~ first place, therc is no
ruile to forbid the hall hein- sLopped bv
thefeetor body and tive perjntted

to topitbthe bn protct Me bo4ý1
orfae It senmis t stat soppi by

th an s ely a atter of iteipr
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and which can only lead to dispute. The

feeling of the La Crosse couference was
unanimous on tliis point, as indeed it was
on nearly all the alterations made in the

rules.
The ball may be stopped with the foot

when coming along the ground. To make
a rule to the contrary wQuld be to invite
encUess dispute, though foot-play is almost
as obnoxious to the game as hand-play.
However, in alniost every case the crone,
in the bands of a praetised player, will be

a bâter stop than either the band or foot.

Thus the evil will defoat itself, and no

great harni he done. Kicking tle baL is

quite a different matter. Rule 8, for-

bidding it, niust bc strictly enforced, or -the

game joses its elwacter entirely. If men

are allowed to get careless about kickluLz,
they %vill. be rushirkq into «'serimmagm"

for the sake of a sly kiek-. If Preveut8d



mae o nOt pay. A t»ob of meen packed
too tight t k.etir rosses and not al-

a od dal of &Iergy> and will sooni se
th idm of scatterng A goal obta$ied
b in' doe not cotunt, though at

oth r es a purely accideutal kick-
-_ -lot lways bc~ avoided-mrust

be exusd Rue so prcvides that
th W hali not be hie while on the
.rui.This by no xneans forbids its

ben t kat y te oss wiljiii the



inay bie a stro1kc without ben ntne

xiot come under the Jîead of hockey, as it
%vil probably ta1ke effect by the net-wrk

whihis o~t apable of iigavr
liard stroke. But stiking thbafll n h
grounid is simip hocky,z a sfrid
1Vhile on the ground it cannot bc src

byi nt o that any off&rto stiei
an ttempt to use the stic arto h

but not striking. Sxipn i tahe o
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exacLlý forbid it, and could not without
leading to disputes.

The one case in which the ball May be
towbed while on the ground is met by
Rule 7-"Should the ball lodge ùi any
place inaccessible te the crosse, it May bc
taken out by the band and immcdiately
placed on the crosse." Thisisaveryim-
portant rule, and deserves attentive
consideration; though. it May be ob-
served that mo3t grounds likely to be
ebosen for matches are too level. for it to
happen often.

The rule ùould always be riffldly
construed; wake it a point of honour to
avoid using the band whenever possible,
and keep a very sharp look ont on
breakers of the rule. No one is likely to
xtse the band on even ground, because
eveu if hard pressed, he can pickmp the
bail quicker witli the crosse thaa m-ith
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the band. It is only on rather difficult
ground where men will try to save time
by unfairly invoking this rule.

The ball when picked up niust bc
placed on the crosse immediaiely ; it must
not bc kept an instant in the band. The
Canadian rule is that the baU, whenever
takeu up by the band, must " bc faced
for with the nearest opponent." Our
Association rejected this in the interests
of simplicity, and not because therC WaS
no pod in it. Who for instance is to
decide Who is the -arese oppomene ? lu
favour of the EnMgIish view it maY bc said
that if a man gets the hall on bis crosse

and runs off with it before his Pursuers
come up, lie is fairly entitled to the @À-
vantage, while, if they come up', they
bave a good chance of knocking the baU
off bis crosse, or even of getting it first.

When once bc bas the baH in WB hûud,



he mustballowed to plaeft onthe

ma ot beheld. Thougiho h und

udrit a, man lbau ail the advantage of
ben ist after the hall, if oexly it happen

tiewhch a solemu "facing" ilm Mter-

ma atrevision some day, but~ at~
prsntw hink the Association -rag

Of oursefhe hallgos outof bounds

ina ncesbespt"i eoe h

pizeo h frtmnwh ocesi ih



cient1y plain and deira1b1e. Moasis
which eau bc obained of theMr.Roet
before mentaoîied, arc better thanshe
or boot, pro-vided you are sureofyu
greirnd, andare not afraid of stingo
ashap stonê.

erebody~ig onie of the essentils ofth
ganwIich, though i~t requiresth

gelegame. "1Playersshalnololea
olenrgrasp au opponent's rse

,ehe3bl they deliberatcly trip, tie
orpush cach other!' Tnipping and
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pur own crosse, but never witli the hand
or foot.

At the same time never Éhi-w the
crosse; this rule (12) niay scem laughable
to sorne, but A was found soon arter tlie
game was introduced into England, that
men took to tlirowing their crosses at the,
ball on an oppollfllts üroýSe w1heu net
near -enough to touch it fairly. The
manSuvre was 0111Y too Successful,
Though obviously unfair there was no
ïule against it, se the Association has
made one.
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CHAPTER VIII.

1->iekijiy up aýA7 calciii;zy Me

THE ball should bc picked up by the
crosse as you pick up a racket ball. Go
at it hotly, and you are sure to fail. Vie-
lence saves no time, bc you ever so bard
pressed. If runnin- fast, and on rather un.
eYen grass, you niay get the ball up by
simply pushing the top of the mme (D,
in Plate I.) under it, with a sharp, lifting
motion, tipping up the crosse to prevent
the ball falling off again. If the grouiid
à very sinooth, there is, however, a
chance that the ball will merely be struck
forward, and not picked up at all. It
certainly will bc so if a tuft of grass or
a4y ather obstacle in front prevent t1m
e4e of the crosse from getting fairly
etzder the ball. It need scareely be said.



taagood d'e to the top of the crosse
is ndipesabe.Youi never, unless under

very uIIusual ofrcumstances, roll the~ baU
o othe Uc rosse by any otber part (han
tetop. For~ the few inhes formig the
to r hèadtherorw, the stick is boiigh4

an hsis the only xigh$ fçom.
Th oeuu4a~ an afewy of piig

uptebal is a litte touboe o lear
adobliges a partial stoppage if taso

cath helaterbythe isde of the top

par oftesikhoigtehli
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you should help it by pushing the crosse
as directed. There will bc little danger
of striking it away from you, even if the
edge of the crosse is presented not quite
on the ground. lu offéring the crosse,
the body should lean forward, se as te
get the handle near the ground. This
dinlinishes the incline the ball bas te as-
cend, and assists it in getting over the
stick. Directly the ball is on, tip up
the crosse, and caut it slightly over te
the richt, se tbat the ball may rest
against the stick near, but net too close
te, the top.

Mien the ball is flung towards you, and
mis along tbe ground, you can usually
pick it up by holding the crosse te it
at an angle, wîth the top on the ground .
the Uall will run up the incline. Men
coming hard it may run up and jurnp intô
the face or over the hcad, if the crosse is

E



A

5àot inclined sufficiently. If cominc very
fast it can only bc stopped, and picked up
afterwards. If coming on the bound,
gently, it should bc received on the
crosse (incacd, of course); if hard, block
à with the crosse inclined forwards, so
as to tàrow the hall 3traight down on the
ground: catch on the rebound.

As to catching the bail when coming
in the air there is not very much. to bc
aaid, except that it requires much the
same qualities as catching a ball in the
fiand. Receive the hall on the net, and
of course drop or draw back the mue
shghtly at the moment of contacL A
practised hand will catch the hall with
more facility than can well bc imagined,
even when it comes straight breut high,
et ciron overhead. When coming stmight
at you above the waist, hold the orme
perpendicular to stop it. As the b&H



comenes alin' fllov t withth
cosse. Ârpidtwistof the wrist il
revolve the cros fron above to bect
th~e hol whioh will thls bc caglt
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Rîmzý?rit Meil i l t.

CA «E dodgn" b'y the Canadilns.

the crosse, and een to pick it ip, le.
iUle ore dexterity than most exeroises.
Bt te cou.! iterest of the game lies

inrnigwith the bail; to do this pro-
p erl eds high qualitioe, amoeig whiehi
i01eç tanids pre-eminent. It seein&
$ aaq ho drop tiie hail fromi theo cosse,

and SO <iffleait to avoid the blows of the
saefàr-rcacLing wepn tbiat onedoubtS

at ist liow a~ good " rua id' an ever bce
accomplishe . t it is done continually

bygood players, and it My evenbc aid
taman for man, tlho attack is stronger

tha th dfeunce
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moeadmore in proportion to the
spethe bal beinz kept inits place by
theprssreof the air in front. The

crse cnted to the right tha1 the, bheU
ma est againet the stick, which, as al-
ied tated, forms the rîghe edge of the

ros.That, at lat, isthe waymost

nd tscems e bcb tiirued either y.
Th e latei immateriel, of course.
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unable to -get past withotit fencing (dis.
cretion is inuck the best part of valour
in running-in), prevent your crosse being
struck, if possible. It may sometimes
be saved by transferring it to the left
haud, or oven behind you, but Yeu risk
dropping the ball in this. If pressed
hard, throw up the ball over the enemyla
head, and darting quickly on before he
lias time to turri, catch it in its descent.
This is a pretty plece of play, and is often

doue with success. It needs strength of
wrist. A. slight jerk of the crosse fnxs,
the mi-i8g throws the ball over the head ç£
the " checker." Another way i3 to tàmw
Uin thesameumnner to your rightdarting
off immediately to catch it. The chanSs
art you get the sturt, the encmy not

being previonaly prepared, m you ue, for

the movement. Still a good 1' checkerl'

will not be soon got ria of, and it Dmr
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become necessary to throie the hall either
at the goal, if near enough, or to another
of oue's own side. A Il checker" may bc
kept at bay by turning the back to him,
which. makes it difficult for him. to reach
your crosse, and at the same time puts
yeu in the best position for throwing if
nécessarv. In reaching past your side to
strike yýur crosse lie gives you an oppor.
tunity to tura to the other side and run
CIL

À vigorous, charging sort of run does
ilot pay at al], at Icast with good players.
Quickness and suppleness are the chief
thing8 to attend to, Mind while en-
gaged in front you are not also attacked
from behind. When there are two to
one it generally becomes expedient to get
nd of the hall nt once. Wheu near enough
'to the goal, tbrow to your Il home man
eithout trying to get too close.
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It i8 well to wear gloves, to save
the hiiuckle5 from blows of hostile
crosses.

The art of '«cheeking" i3 of course
alialogous to '« dodging?' Given au W>
tive man, with a crosse in bis band, and
a hall to be knock-ed. off another man's
crosse, and we think lie may bc pretty
weil left to self-instruction. A wonderful.
Canadian work whieh lias come iuto, our
bands (written long before the Associa-
tion was formed) enumerates six " me-
thods" o£ checking. và very mueil alike,
and all warranted not to fail unlesa the
11 dodger" does something which ho cer.
tainly will do. One, the description of
whieh may bc condensed into "bit bis
crosse if you eau," is Il a very fine
check, and seldom fails when quickly
performed, and ut the exact time, to
mleulate which you must watch eveq
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motion of your oppo-nent, and try te rwd
àù thought8. When the checker attains
skill (1) in this method, it will prove as
satisfactory to him as surprising to the
dodger." We should tWnk so.

It is assumed that a runner will seldom
get beyond "point" without having to
throw. Goal-keepers chief duty is thm.
fore stopping balla thrown, though sonie.
times he must engage in Il cher-king.*» If
it comes te this, the goal is in no small
danger.

It need sweely be said that in field
play, both Il dodging" and Il checking» îs
the moul of the game. Both branches
must, bestudied before aplayeremi beemie
perfect in either. We cannot praise the
4( valtzing movement" (1) recommended
by the work above mentioned, as "
u8eW in running-in, and as 'Ilooking
very geot wken À-6pt Np," but we agrS th&t



prove useful tos-ea hc.

crose down wivth thec edge of youron

but~ ~ ~ soa o ohtth al hc i

fothià up noth irad ie m

a go£l canceof ctchig it



Yhkowie the Sall.

TnoIN he ball ve te head of au
opoetby ajerk o the writ aal-

rayb.en 'mnined ini the cbapter on
Ru i. h ame movememnt miay bc

tnebut it can hardly b. reckoecIl
among . th «methodsý' of throwing.

~We do not Iitend to divide the. chapter
int tirtoeesctos pdevoted to as miy

fidsimany; but theare two orthreeo

TheIndanstrutedmore to trwu
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run ,T



thatthebal sal onuybc thrown wheu its

owig to th~e opposition le enGuters,
Whn« ohecked» hopelessly by ai

mey, the rumner should throw the hall
Ioa friend further advanced or or

mietplan is to tuli eback to the

oebd.The ins of the moveen
is shon i Plate V. It is surpTisinc

ho swtri-ta~ t iowan bcmadeiiuthio
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end; then raise the crosse over jour head
With a qUiCI, MOtiOn, partly froin the
shoulder, but Chiefly from the elbOW;
stop it saddenly before the hands toudh
the face, and the ball will fly off with
great velocity. It is easy wità a little
practice to give either a low and Swift
throw or a high and slow one; the latter
bein ë the euiest for a friend to catch,
llnd the former the hardest for an enemy
to stop. A man checking you is baulked
by baving jour back turned on him,
which makeB it liard for hàn to reach
YM crosse. While ho is trying at it
ycu throw in this way right over him.
This vverhead throm may bc regarded as
the standard throw, and as the most ge-
nerally useful-

A very good methc>d for a Short, vicious
Ibrow at goal, is to bring the croue to the
Iffieulder and throw out straigbt in frSt



4evel, y*u bimg it r'ound towards youoe

th ody A the sm e rais the

enuhfor the hallto emain on, In
coi ound the fingers instinetively

chnetheirhold on the adle, and the

wrsb gt n b ac1L thit ar fr 4e
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face the mark. you throw at, and jerk the
ball up off the crosse straicht before you.
It requires no chaDge of position, and
therefore can bc donc quickly ; but it is
tlie weakest throw of ali. It is, howeyers
accurate, for you have the advantage of a
good view. You cannot throw this way
with a low irajectory (to use a terra well
understood by volunteers), and therefore
the hall is easy te stop. Yeu must hold
the crosse short with one band, and try
to get the bali on the middle of the net.
It is not a bad throw to end a run-in
close to goal. By turning the lefÉ side
a little to the mark you gain power.
Except in throwing from the 8houlder,
the more yon face away from. the mark
the stronger you will throw.

There arc various ways of throwingpasI
the side (the left). Yon turn your back
to the mark, but with the left side more

y
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or le8s ta it. Raise the right side of the

crosse ta prevent the ball coming off, and
then s-win- round. ln most of these ways

Yom keep the crosse as close in as posEibleý
and jerk tnhe bail off just clear of the left

51 ors oulder.(It is jerked back over

tberightshouldersometimes.) Butthere
is ome way in wbich the crosse is kept out
at rigbt angles ta the body the whole

time of throwine. This is a good throw
but a difficult one. It is performed with

a short swing and a balf jerk. Of course
the left is the natural side ta throw past

in all these cases, but it is good to prac-
tise with the right as a means of baulkin-
au oppouent by an unexpected throw. A
good swiuging side throw aloeg thegromnd

is orten effective.
There are several fantastic methods of

tbrowing recommended, such as-face

the gwl and throw overhead frora behind



TRROWN TrIE BALL. S
yu ack ; r hrw past yoiur left sd

fusing mto a d sy butonm anex

Yoiur enemy also happons to bc standing
in~ the same position !

2ippix.g the balis ofteu donc wlien the
player is too liard pressed to bie able to
take it up. It consists ini just getting
the 'bail on to the stick and tipping it fr.
Ward before it lias time ta roll off again.
It may bc deseribed as a gentle evasioxs
of the ruiles agailast hockey, Goal-keeper
(Aen "tips» the baltoonesidaeas it

Constowards him.

<analongons te throwlig by bn.The
'rseis raised and drawn haekto the



lig1iI. raueiomxeut of t1irowing it il

tued alimOst edgem-ays, but the rapid

n otio preve3nI5 the hall frOmn fallh!g.
~r mh rni movecd as in tjlrowing bY

band, but the left sbOulder usatb

bru"uglt round. This il a qUick, uscful

throw for short disances-
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CONCLUSION.

hITMUSt ot hesupposed thatit igas
difiult to play La Crosse as it is to de-

scribe it e1eairty. Throwing, for' istance
ia simnple art enougb, difficult as our

dsrpion of it may seem. La CIrosse
is, in fat, a very casy gaine; any oue ca
joi i it wlthotit peviou traiing, and4

tice only. Yt while the playe mnay go
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APPENDIX I

La C"me A-ysociaýio,,z

IIEID its first -meeting at the Cailiedrai
Ilotel, St. Paul's Churchvard, on the 1 5th
Jan., lS68. At the adjourned inecting
on the 29th, the followirg Rules wem
agreed to :-

1. T his Association shall bc called the
"La Crosse Association."

2. All clubs willinc- to adopt tlie rules
Bhall bc eligible for membership.

3. The anunal subscription for mch.
club shall bc one guinea, payable in ad-
vance.

4. All subscriptions shall bc due m
the lst October in each year; any club
joining aft.eT that dÉite must Pay ùw tbe
current year.

5. There shall bc an annual geneM
ilicetiiig on the last Wednesday in ALprL
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6. The Association shall bc managed
by a president, secretary, treasurer, and

Treto fonri a quoru.m.
7. The presideat, t;ecretary, and trea.
srrsalàl bc elected amiually at t.be

genra meeting in Aprâ, by a£aort

8, Evyclbwhikh bas raid its sb-

scrptin sallbc ntiledtosen he



10. Eveqy club must have a diti
goÀsbing name and costume; a descton

o~f wiêh must bc sent t. tescrt

11.Prier to theamiso of anub

club sall IQrr*d to the sceayof the

resetacv on tbÂotheu ctte, nd
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papers as the corarnittec niay direct, a
fortnight prior to such meeting

The conference was attended by repre-
sentatives frSn all the clubs theu known
to be in existence. Olliers have been
formed since, and will doubtlem give in
thoir adhesion.

The subscription of one guinea for eaoh
club is high, and will bc recluced when
mm clubs join. But at first all must bc
prepared to sacrifice somethilig to belp on
the stranger, vigorouB though his growih
is Uely to bc.

The officers elected. for the first year
were-

Mr. Walter IL Bosanquet, President,
(22, Austin Friars, I.C.).

Mr- E. Cobham, 8ecretary and Tma-
Buter.
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APPENDIX II.

The Canadian La Crosse Associatioýi

wAs constituted on the lst of July, 1SG7
11 Dominion Pay." The first annual

convention was heldon 26th Sept., 1867,

when thejollowiug rules of the game

were drawn up, as well as a very clear
and full set of rules for its own govern-

ment.
1. The cro8m may be of aaiy size to suit

the player, but the network must not be

bagged ; it must bc Rat when the ball is
not on it. A leading or outside string
above the level of the others mey be used.
It may rest on the top of the stick, but
must not bave anything muder to inernase
the lieight.

2. The bail shall bc indirýrubber sponge,
not less than eight, and not more thau



aine inches in i çreimferouoe. In maces
it shall bc fuirnished by the challenged
party.

3. The goals may be plaoed at any
ditnefromu eaeh other, and ina .ny

sie.The top of he flag-poles shall bc
ix ft apart, and in a matchi may be

b. cal.d the goal craue, drawn in front

or nearing; the p4agb.



7. The. umpires shall select are1mceeto
wliom aUl disputed game wheron they
are a tie may bc eft fofr ion (goes On
to define the. duties.)

8. Field-caplains, to~ supeintoend the
play, may bc appointed by eaeh side
previoi>to~ a match, wh siial toss foÔr

miall report auy infigm oqfthe aws

tothe umpyiOr.T1iey salb ieb

ofth lu yvhm hyaeapitd
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iv. Centre-who "faces" in th-,
centre of the field.

y, Home-who is nearek;t the oppo-
nent's goal.

The rcmaining players sliall be termed
Il fielders.',

10. Twelve players on a side sball con-
stitute a fallfield, mid they must have
been regular members of the club they
represent, and no other, for thirty days
prier to a match.

11. No change of pl ayers shall be made
after a match hag commenced, except for
reasons of accident or injury during the
match. When a match bas been agreêd
11pon, and ore side is deficient in the 1111m-
ber of piqers, their oppo nents mai either
lirnit their own numbers to equal them,
or compel them te fill up the complement.

12. The players shall uot wear 8jiked
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13. The Zall wket not te touched wiM
lhe hand,ý save in the eues of Rules il
ana 15.

Il Goal-kceper, while defending goal
within the goal crenscý may stop balh in
any manner.

15., »'henever the ball îý talcen ap, or
out of a bole, with tlie hand, during the
progress of a game, it muet be faced for
with the nearest oppoment,

16. Should the ball be accid«Mlly Imt
thrmgh, a goal by one of the players
defending it, it is game for the side
atWking the goal. Should it be put
througli a goal by any one not actu»ây
a player, it shall not count for or against
cither side,

17. Players shall net Aold each oiheeý
nor grasp an opponent's crosse; neither
shall they deliberateIy strike or trip
cach other, iior push with the hand.
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